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Grand View Elementary School is located in Manhattan Beach, California and is part of the
Manhattan Beach Unified School District. It is a public school with 30 classrooms serving
approximately 750 students from Kindergarten through 5th grade.
Grand View has been implementing green programs since 2007. Current efforts are being led
by Principal Rhonda Steinberg, Plant Manager Victor Simmering, Science Specialist Gretchen
Renshaw and Grades of Green Co-Chairs Andrea Zislis, Robyn Murphy, and Kim Martin.
PURPOSE OF ECO-CONSULTATION AND REPORT
The purpose of the Eco-Consultation and report are to establish baseline metrics and outline a
clear path for Grand View to implement additional Grades of Green Activities to further inspire
and empower their students to care for the environment.
This report will summarize the current green programs, provide recommendations for
enhancing these programs, and introduce new Grades of Green Activities with suggestions for
implementation. Activities are broken down into six categories: Energy, Water, Emissions,
Toxins, Waste and Earth.
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SYNOPSIS OF CURRENT GREEN PROGRAMS:
Earth Club consisting of 5th grade students is led by Science Specialist Ms. Renshaw.
Club meets weekly and is responsible for collecting in-class recycling from all
classrooms. Recyclables are dumped into large recycling carts that students wheel to
the west hallway adjacent to the upper playground. Plant Manager Mr. Simmering rolls
carts to the curb on Fridays for curbside waste hauler pick up.
Grades of Green Representative is elected to the Student Council each year.
Parent Grades of Green Team is assembled each year to head various green
programs on campus and is led is by Grades of Green Chair(s). Examples include
Trash Free Lunch Chair, Composting Chair, and 3R Environmental Lessons Chair.
Staff Advisor to Adult Grades of Green Chair(s) is assigned each year and serves as
a liaison between teachers and the Grades of Green Chair(s). This liaison streamlines
feedback about green programs, promoting teacher satisfaction and successful
implementation.
3R Environmental Lesson Docent Program utilizes parent docents in each classroom
to teach 3 yearly environmental lessons to all students. Docents are educated via
workshops provided by Grades of Green staff and deliver lessons through presentations
and hands-on educational activities.
In-Class Recycling: Recyclables are collected in all classrooms. Recycle cans are
paired with trash cans in most classrooms.
In-Class Compost Buckets are placed near sinks in 80% of classrooms for collection
of used brown paper towels. Paper towels are added to campus composters by student
compost monitors in each participating classroom in order to supplement “browns” and
reduce landfill waste.
Trash Free Lunch: 95% of students sort their lunch waste at a permanent outdoor
sorting station. The mirrored sorting system consists of:
o Landfill containers (2)
o Recycle containers (2)
o Liquids buckets (2)
o Compost buckets (2)
o Tray stackers (2)
Approximately 51% of students bring lunch to school each day. On average food
service sells 367 meals daily. Plant Manager Mr. Simmering and two staff lunch
supervisors monitor the students and sorting system at lunchtime. Student “sorting
helpers” from grades 1-5 also assist in monitoring the sorting system and encourage all
students to sort their lunchtime waste properly every day. Parent Grades of Green
docents volunteer one day a week at lunchtime to incentivize students to pack trash free
lunches and properly sort waste via raffle prizes. Lunch waste is managed by Mr.
Simmering. Three additional custodians service the campus in the evenings.
Trash Free Lunch Assembly is PTA-sponsored and delivered by Grades of Green to
all students on the first day of school each year. This assembly promotes waste
reduction, conservation of resources, the 3 R’s (reduce, reuse, recycle), and teaches
the campus community how to sort lunch waste properly.
Lunch trays: All lunch trays are made of compostable and recyclable pulp and
students are asked to stack trays to be recycled.
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Lunchtime Composting: Fresh produce waste from lunches is collected and
composted every day. 5th grade student volunteers maintain the composters. These
volunteers are trained monthly by a parent supervisor; they work in pairs and perform
compost care for two weeks. Students dump compostable scraps into one wooden
three-bin compost system and three smaller black plastic compost bins located at the
rear of the campus, then add leaves, water and turn the compost mixture. Water is
provided by Mr. Simmering on a daily basis. Leaves are donated by parent volunteers.
Growing Great Vegetable Garden is utilized by all grades. Students plant, tend,
harvest and eat campus vegetables under PTA Garden Chair(s) supervision. Oversight
for the student Garden Club is provided by a staff advisor.
Growing Great Nutrition Lessons are delivered by classroom docents to all 3rd-5th
grade students.
California Friendly Garden consisting of drought tolerant plants was installed above
the C level patio by all students on campus in conjunction with Grades of Green’s 3R
Environmental Lesson on Native Gardens.
Yard Waste: Green waste from weekly landscape maintenance is taken off site to the
district maintenance yard.
E Waste and battery recycling programs are in place. Campus-generated e-waste is
collected in bins in the PTA room. A Grades of Green team member coordinates
shipping of waste to Green Hippo. Click here for additional information. Funds
generated are returned to the school. Batteries are collected by Heidi Snively in the
library.
Toxin Reduction: 71% of Grand View’s expenditures for janitorial supplies are spent
on LEED-compliant products.
Green Cleaning Supplies: Parent volunteers insure all classrooms have a bottle of
non-toxic surface cleaner. The District provides biodegradable hand soap and
unbleached paper towels in every classroom on campus.
No Idling Zones are promoted via a banner displayed at the main student pick-up zone
and the Ladera pick up zone.
RAC (Rent-A-Costume) room is available to the entire community to donate, rent and
reuse costumes.
Recycled Clothing Drive school fundraiser occurs each fall.
Chalk Boards at the entries to campus are used to disperse information to students
and families in lieu of distributing paper flyers.
Outdoor Areas adjacent to classrooms are used by most teachers for art projects,
learning centers, literature circles, and docent-led nutrition and environmental activities.
Walk / Wheel To School program is in place. Students are encouraged to walk/wheel
to school on Wednesdays via reminders in the e-newsletter and homework packets.
Currently 57% of students either walk or wheel to campus each day.
Earth Week Class Contest held yearly encourages “green” habits in students. As a
class, students complete a checklist of activities that promote conservation and
environmental protection.
Unpackaged Napkins and Condiments: The cafeteria offers individual napkins as an
alternative to Spork packages, which are also available. Individual spoons are offered
with yogurt parfaits. Commonly used condiments are offered in dispensers as opposed
to individual packets.
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“Greening” special events: Reusable, recyclable and compostable party goods, as
well as waste sorting are utilized at special school events to reduce landfill waste.
Special event food waste sorting is also provided by district waste hauler Waste
Management.
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ENERGY
Opportunities for Expansion:
Post signage in all classrooms and work spaces to encourage students and teachers to
turn the “lights out” when leaving the room. Click here for graphic.
In addition to reminders before long school breaks, schedule weekly reminders for staff
to “power down” before each weekend.
New Green Possibilities:
Engage students in an Energy Conservation Challenge:
o Students print Challenge Checklist (sent electronically to parents) to implement
energy-saving measures in their homes. Click here for Checklist.
o Checklists are returned to school. Completed checklists may be entered into a
raffle, or the classroom with the most entries may be acknowledged.
Each classroom assigns a weekly or monthly student Energy Monitor to patrol the
classroom and maintain energy conservation measures, i.e. lights out when natural light
is adequate and when classroom is empty, appliances are unplugged/power strips are
turned off at night.
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WATER
Opportunities for Expansion:
Plant drought resistant plants on Pride Day. Contact MBUSD’s consultant Nina
Andrews (nandrews@manhattan.k12.ca.us) for guidance on plant selections and
locations. Contact Nina for tips on additional water-saving measures (i.e. drip
irrigation). You can also check out Grades of Green’s Native Garden Activity for tips.
Engage students in a Water Conservation Challenge:
o Students print contest Challenge Checklist (sent electronically to parents) to
implement water-saving measures in their homes. Click here for Checklist
o Checklists are returned to school. Completed checklists may be entered into a
raffle, or the classroom with the most entries may be acknowledged.
New Green Possibilities:
Install buckets/barrels beneath drain spouts to capture rain runoff. Use water to irrigate
plants.
Establish a maintenance schedule for the native gardens on campus.
o Consider monthly assignments by classroom. Garden chairperson may
orchestrate schedule and task checklist.
o To engage the broader community in maintaining the native garden spaces,
consider “Adopt-A-Garden” program. Families “adopt” a native garden and
perform regular maintenance.
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EMISSIONS
Opportunities for Expansion:
Upgrade “No Idle Zone” signage to sustainable metal at both drive-through drop off and
pick-up areas. MBUSD to provide signage.
o Promote driver compliance through awareness and education via electronic
information and reminders and information at the start of each semester.
o Click here for Grades of Green’s Earth Tip on emissions reduction.

TOXINS
Opportunities for expansion:
An analysis of Grand View’s janitorial purchases and LEED compliance is outlined in
the Green Gauge Customer Summary available here. Currently, 71% of Grand View’s
expenditures for janitorial supplies are spent on LEED-compliant products. Grand View
can attempt to increase this percentage; options for trying additional LEED-compliant
products may be considered with Unisource.
For questions regarding reducing herbicide and pesticide use on campus contact
MBUSD’s Director of Maintenance and Operations Paul Ruta at pruta@mbusd.org and
310-318-7345 X5302. Please see Grades of Green’s Pesticide Reduction Activity for
tips and a sample Integrated Pest Management Plan.
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WASTE
Opportunities for Expansion
Expand campus recycling.
o Pair all campus trash cans with recycle cans to promote trash diversion campus
wide. Additional recycle cans may be requested at no cost from Waste
Management (jhamner@wm.com). When possible, maintain a consistent
recycling presence through color coding; i.e. all landfill cans are gray and recycle
cans are blue.
o Utilize clear liners in the campus recycle cans to promote proper sorting.
o Utilize educational signage on the cans to further encourage proper use. Click
here for Grades of Green ready to print and use signage For an additional
signage option click here.
o Set goals for diverting waste and reducing campus landfill trash from 14 bags to
9. Publicize goal across campus community.
Place all in-class recycle containers next to trash cans. Promote proper sorting in
the classroom by pairing the recycle container with the trash can. Students will be
encouraged to think before they toss their waste.
Promote consistent school-generated e-waste collection. Check out Grades of
Green’s E-Waste Recycling Activity for step-by-step instructions.
o Sustain program by assigning an annual Grades of Green Chairperson (ideally a
student) to manage campus e-waste.
o Provide consistent collection system for e-waste and batteries and communicate
to school community; i.e. place clearly marked collection containers conveniently
on campus. Indicate via signage the items that belong in the container.
o Continue to ship waste to Green Hippo for proper disposal. Click here for more
information.
New Green Possibilities:
Host an e-waste drive annually. Check out Grades of Green’s E-Waste Drive Activity
for step-by-step instructions. Money earned through the e-waste drive can be used to
facilitate other Grades of Green Activities. Click here for link to All Green Recycling
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EARTH
New Green Possibilities:
Promote student participation in annual Scavenger Hunt at community wide
Farmer’s Market in June.
Create job responsibilities for Green Rep on student council. Consider:
O Participation in Earth Club
O Attendance at parent Green Team meetings to help coordinate school’s green
activities.
Maintain “green activities” section on school’s website to keep broader school
community updated on green initiatives.
In addition to yearly Grades of Green assembly to reeducate about trash free lunch
program and recycling, deliver annual or bi-annual education to school community
about ongoing green programs which may include:
O Sending educational flyers electronically to families (included in attached zip folder)
O Conducting training sessions for lunchtime aides
O Planning monthly posting of Grades of Green “Earth Tips”.
O Reminding staff about in-class recycling program and collecting used paper towels
in the classroom for composting.
O Student-led walking assemblies delivered to classrooms; presentations focus on
waste reduction, conservation of resources, sorting waste and avoidance of litter.
See template for assembly script here.
Create “Green” Guidebook. Keep binder of hardcopies of program descriptions, job
responsibilities for key players (i.e. Grades of Green Chair, Earth Club Advisor), photos
of infrastructure (sorting system, trash/recycle pairs, compost units), signage, Earth
Tips, and flyers. Keep binder updated and accessible.
Consider additional fun environmental educational resources here.
Visit Grades of Green website for more detail on above Green Activities, and
additional Grades of Green Activities to consider implementing (every shade
makes a difference!).
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GRAND VIEW’S CURRENT
GRADES OF GREEN LEVEL:

PLATINUM
STATUS
WATER ACTIVITIES
Native Garden
School Wide Water Reduction
AIR ACTIVITIES
Walk To School
No Idle Zone
City Wide Parade
WASTE ACTIVITIES
Trash Free Lunches
Campus Composting
In-Class Recycling
Worm Bins
Leftover School Supplies
Green Emergency Kits
Costume Closet
Greening Special Events
Online Newsletter
Chalkboard Bonanza
In-Class Composting
Zero Waste Team
CHEMICAL ACTIVITIES
Green Cleaning Supplies
DeTox Thursday
Pesticides
E-Waste Recycling
E-Waste Drive
Green School Supplies
ENERGY ACTIVTIES
Electricity Challenge
Earth Hour

NUMBER OF GREEN ACTIVITIES:

21
NUMBER OF GREEN ACTIVITIES
TO ACHIEVE EARTH CHAMPION
LEVEL

4
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EARTH ACTIVITIES
Earth Club
Make A Difference Mondays
School Wide Assembly
Student Council Position
Earth Week Celebrations and Challenges
Green King and Queen Challenge
Students in Government
Earth Tips
Display Cases
Go Green Challenge
3R Education

CONGRATULATIONS!!! Through current green efforts and participation in 21 Grades
of Green activities, Grand View has achieved PLATINUM level of Grades of Green
Certification!! With the implementation of 4 new Grades of Green Activities Grand View
would attain EARTH CHAMPION status.
Recommendations are based on current activity level and the school’s specific goals
expressed during the Eco-Consultation. Grand View may choose to implement new
Green Activities described above or pursue any additional Grades of Green Activities
outlined on our website. Good luck!!

.
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Grades of Green Metrics Chart
Grand View Elementary School
Baseline Metrics:
Date: 11/09/14
# of trash bags produced at 4 half bags (2 total, 4 liners
lunch time per day
used)
# of trash bags produced
campus wide per 24 hour
14
period
(including lunch waste)
# of trash cans throughout
campus (not including
5
sorting station, classrooms)
# of trash bins and size
1 6-yard
1 3-yard
Which days of the week are
6-yard 3x/week
trash bins serviced?
3-yard 2x/week
# of recycle carts and size 6 32-gal; 8 64-gal; 2 96-gal
(32, 64 or 96 gal)
Are recycle carts serviced?
Yes
If yes, which day(s) of the
Friday
week?
# of recycle bins and size
1 4-yard
1 3-yard
Which days of the week are
4-yard 3x/week
recycle bins serviced?
3-yard 2x/week
Cost of waste hauler
$688.56
service per month per
container type
% of students sorting lunch
95%
time waste
Out of students who bring a
lunch, what % packs trash
31%
free?
Out of students who bring a
lunch, what % packs at
90%
least 2 reusable items?
Pieces of litter found in
1/4 bag (~ 75 pieces)
eating area after lunch time
Frequency of lunch time
Daily on-site
composting and type of
3-bin wood composter
compost unit

After Grades of Green
Program: Date:

To calculate cost of trash pick-up per month:
Number of pick-ups per week x 4 x cost per pick-up
Waste pick up costs: Depends on district’s contract with waste hauler.

CONTACT YOUR GRADES OF GREEN TEAM:
JAN DUNBAR
JanD@gradesofgreen.org
ROBYN MURPHY
RobynM@Gradesofgreen.org
NICOLE GRUCKY
NicoleG@gradesofgreen.org
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